TRIPURA BAMB00 MISSION
Tripura

Bambóo Mission

TBM/2021/NEC/ 191

Dated:

18 /06/2022

Invitation Call for Expression of Interest (EOI) to provide specification and other details of
bamboo processing machines.

Tripura Bamboo Mission (TBM), a society under I & C Dept. Govt. of Tripura is going to

implement a project namely "Strategic Interventions For Revitalization & Value Chain
Development of Agarbatti Sector in Tripura" and TBM is going to procure some bamboo

processing machine to implement it.

Therefore. TBM hereby invite this EOI and request any bona fide machine manufacturer to
provide the specification and other details of some bamboo processing machine within 26th June,
2022 and the information will be used by TBM to frame the specifications of the machines before
procurement. The purpose of this call for EOI is to

frame

the specifications of the above

machines by TBM before procurement; it does not constitute an invitation to tender.
For details please visit:
https:/tbm.org.in/
e-mail id: tripurabamboo@gmail.com

or

https://industries.tripura.gov.in/

Mission Dirdctor.
Tripura Bamboo Mission.

Old

Behind IT Bhavan, Indranagar, P.O.
IT Building,
Agartala, Tripura (West), Pin- 799006

Kunjaban

Web: www.tbm.org.in, e-mail : tripurabamboo@gmail.com

TRIPURA BAMBOO MISSION
Tripura

Bamboo Mission

18 /06/2022

Dated:

TBM/2021/NEC/|q2

Invitation Call for Expression of Interest

(EOI)

to

provide specification

and other details of

bamboo processing machines.
Govt. of Tripura is going to
(TBM), a society under I & C Dept.
Chain
For Revitalization & Value
implement a project namely "Strategic Interventions
following bamboo
to
Development of Agarbatti Secetor in Tripura" and TBM is going procure
processing machine to implement it:

Tripura

1.

Bamboo Mission

Fully Automatice Incense Stick making machine

2. Powder Mixing Machine 20 KG Capacity (SS BODY)
Incense Dryer machine -200kg
4.

Moisture Meter

5.

Impact Pulverizer with auto-feeder, storage cyclone and dust collector

6. Ribbon Blender
7. Rotary Siever.
In view of the above, TBM hereby invite this EOI and request any bona fide

machine

manufacturer to provide the specification and other details as per the attached format(AnnexureA) within 26th June, 2022 and the information will be used by TBM to frame the specifications
of the above machines before procurement. The purpose of this eall for EOI is to frame the
specifications of the above machines by TBM before procurement; it does not constitute an
invitation to tender.

It is requested to e-mail your valuable input in the e-mail id: tripurabamboo@gmail.com.
Enclo: As stated.

4.
Mission Director.
Tripura Bamboo Mission.

Old IT

Building, Behind IT Bhavan, Indranagar, P.O. : Kunjaban

Web

Agartala, Tripura (West),. Pin- 799006

www.tbm.org.in,

e-mail

:

tripurabamboo@gmail.com
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